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What a fantastic Quilt Show! Congratulations to all who entered a quilt, had a quilt judged, and maybe won a ribbon.
The talent in our guild is superb. The Quilt Judge came to
the show, and told me to tell the guild members, that all of
the quilts hanging should have been judged, they were that
good! The ribbons were made by guild members and were
beautiful!
Thank You to all who came through the doors and worked
the show! It takes all of us to make the show run smoothly.
Thanks also for the many donations brought to the show…
penny raffle baskets, desserts and drinks, white elephant
items, and anything else I didn’t mention. Every little thing
helps!
The guild year is coming to a close in June. Enjoy the last
few meetings, and start thinking about quilts you can enter in
next year’s show!
Bev Valle

May 15th
Cathy Miller, the singing
quilter “One Stitch at a Time”
Machine Mola—workshop

There is still spots available in the last class before summer break. Join us. We always have lots of fun!!
"MOCK MOLA" APPLIQUÉ: Raw Edge Machine Reverse Appliqué
This class features Cathy's fast and easy technique for reverse appliqué. It is a great way to use "holy" fabric, that you can't
bear to cut up, and wonderful for trying new design ideas. Students will learn this technique by working on a small individual project using two layers of fabric, plus batting and backing. With Cathy's help, each student will design her/his own
piece. Machine quilting will attach all the layers together, then the top layer is cut to reveal the design. The pieces will be
mostly completed at the end of the class.
SUPPLY LIST:
- sewing machine in good working order with walking foot AND (optional) free motion foot
(If you are unclear on how your machine works, please bring along the instruction book.)
- extension cord
-Three Fat Quarters:
- one fat quarter plain black fabric (black on both sides)
(I recommend a black Pimatex by Robert Kaufman, if you can find it - it's very dense and does not fray much.)
- one fat quarter bright batik or hand-dye (something with a high contrast from the black fabric)
- one fat quarter backing fabric
- AND one fat quarter low-to-medium loft black batting (if you can find it, but white will also do)
Feel free to bring more fabric, so you have a choice!
- black thread (top and bobbin)
- safety pins (about 30)
- white marking pencil
- small sharp scissors (not appliqué scissors)
- seam ripper
- pen/pencil and paper for sketching design
- fabric grippers (like Machingers gloves) may be helpful for free motion quilting
- (optional) Golden Threads quilting paper - trace design and sew right through this paper - it's easy to remove.
- students are encouraged to bring design ideas to class. Try Googling images for "black and white art" or "positive/negative
art" for inspiration. And don't forget to bring your camera!

Mystery Quilt Part 6

Ongoing– will take two months

Program -2014
June 20, 2014

“Sally Palmer Field, New England Quilter by Judy Buswick

MVQ Informational questionnaire:

Forty members responded– which is approximately about one half the number of members
who attend monthly meetings. And, as expected, as varied a group as we are, the answers also
were varied but there were some legitimate comments:





















How about a Challenge?- 1x year or each month? Short icebreaker exercise. Sit at tables- 4 “old friends-“ 4
“new friends”
Vendors might do a program on new products, fabric lines, their own show and tel
Date of show too late in Spring-hold earlier &get it over before Easter, graduations & other Spring activities that keep attendance low Show is expensive- every other year would keep 4 to 5 thousand in bankspend ½ of that on fun guild activities like mystery bus, door prizes, catered dessert night,
Spend more money- - don’t sit on $20, 000 +- give back to members: door prizes, tote bags, gift cards for
being active & raising $ each year-pay for mystery bus trip which is enjoyed by 50% of the guild, pay
members to give workshops- $100 as in past,
Program committee should be for only one year
Before booking- ask members if interested in a particular workshop- low interest- hire to speak only
Basic workshops led my members- applique methods, quick quilts etc.
Very appreciative of all you do to serve the rest of us- hopefully, in the future, I can do that.
If you have a problem, talk to that person not to everyone else
Hard to get familiar with all the monthly occurrences: block raffle, swap, quilt show- Should be explained
somewhere [***** note from editor: we need to give a better explanation of what is on the blog and how
to access it- new members don’t have a clue what is on it!}
Chairs need to speak about what is happening in the guild- retreat was mentioned only once.
Volunteer once and never again! Why?
The quilt used to work together, now there is too much in fighting and back stabbing. Will we be able to
continue?
I’d rather have friendship time than speakers. Could we at least open the doors at 6:00 for friendship time
Have been going to guilds for 30 years. Other guilds are quite a bit more open to new people and new ideas. Others have told me they tried MVQ but found it unfriendly and not all all welcoming
Would like to see less conflict and mistrust of those who are trying to make the guild a place of friendship
and learning

Thanks to all who took the time to answer. It is always good to do some “soul searching” once in awhile.
If you would like a table with all the info, please e-mail me at pat.lucey@verizon.net and I will send one back
to you.

This summer, please give consideration as to
what you can do as a member to make this
guild strong!

Merrimack Valley Quilters General Meeting April 17, 2014
76 members and one guest were present
Bev Valle, President called the meeting to order at 7 P.M. and introduced the evening’s
vendors; Sherry Tuxbury and Shelly Hazard of Purrfect Pastimes.
www.cottonnoveltyfabrics.com She also introduced Kim Blanchard, of the North Parish Quilters, who invited us to their upcoming Purse-N-Ality show on May 14th in North
Reading, MA. http://northparishquilters.wordpress.com
Quilt Show: Jane and Layne spoke about the quilt show: Jane explained the hanging
sleeves, tags, bags, and notecards required for quilt entries. Bev Valle, Deb Kelso, Lisa
McCarthy, and the Red Barn agreed to accept early quilt drop-offs. Carrie Zizza spoke
about where and when to bring quilts for judging, and also asked committee heads for
any changes in rental equipment requirements. Maddie Burke had the volunteer sign-up
lists on the back table. Deb Zukas will be seeking donations of bottled water, soda
(mostly diet), and individually wrapped baked goods for the cafe. Please don’t bring
baked goods until the Friday and/or Saturday of the show. Kathy Pearse asked what she
could expect for Penny Raffle contributions. Janet-Lee Santeusanio has more advertising bookmarks and small posters, please contact her if you need some.
Block Raffle: Ann Stobbs spoke about the next block raffle. Blocks will be made of
Asian fabrics, one with gold metallic, purchased from Ann, with additional fabrics from
your stash. Blocks are due at our June 19th meeting.
Raffle Quilt 2014 - 2015: Mary Jo Ray and Betty Hastings showed us the quilt top
which Cathy Harnisch has agreed to quilt.
President’s Blocks: Bev has chosen to use this year’s blocks for Comfort Quilts; Lin
Caiado showed us the beautiful one that she pieced -- using our donated half-square triangle blocks -- and quilted.
Programs: Sue Richards talked about the speakers and workshops scheduled for the
rest of the year.
A few beautiful quilts were seen during Show and Tell, many were saved for debuting at
the Quilt Show.
Monthly Raffle: The purple hyacinths were won by Mary Jo Ray.
Speaker: Sue Richards introduced Michele Kincaid who spoke about her “Art Quilts,”
and 3D machine applique, which she will teach at the Saturday workshop.
www.fiberartdesigns.com
2014 Quilt Show Fri. May 2, 9 A.M. – 5 P.M. and Sat. May 3, 9 A.M. – 4 P.M.
The next Board Meeting will be Wed. May 7, 2014, at 7 P.M. at the Plaistow Library.
The next General Meeting will be Thurs. May 15, 2014, at 7 P.M.
Respectfully submitted, Janice Taylor, Secretary

The Art of Quilting– with Fabric and thread!
Ri bbon Winnere

Best of Show 303 – Pat Lucey

Challenge

Small

1st Place – Carol Robinson

1st Place 103 – Pat Lucey

2nd Place – Bev Valle

2nd P lace 112 – Stella M. Blunt

Clothing

3rd Place – Pat Lucey

1st Place 501 – Beverly Vahle

Vendor’s Choice

Best Hand Quilting 112 – Stella M. Blunt

3rd Place 110 – Deb Kelso
Medium
1st Place 222 – Suzi Calderwood
2nd P lace 309 – Signe Kaleel
3rd Place 204 – Marianne Karp
Large
1st Place 305 – Ann Hockmeyer
2nd P lace 313 – Patty Doucette
3rd Place 316 – Lin Caiado
Pictorial
1st Place 416 – Susan Molin
2nd P lace 413 – Beverly Vahle
3rd Place 417 – Susan Molin
Professional
1st Place 708 – Elizabeth Swan
2nd P lace 603 – Sue Harnden
3rd Place 604 – Sue Harnden
Honorable Mention
1st Place 110- Deb Kelso

Adele Scott Design Studio, Orleans, MA: 303 Pat Lucey
Annelle’s Originals and The Victorian Cupboard Sewing Studio:
302 Pat Lucey
Arbonne Health & Wellness: 401
Jeanne Robertson
Bits ‘n Pieces Quilt Shop: 128
Dorothy Tyler
Evergreen Country Primitives
Shop and Jacqueline Paton Designs: 323 Maggie Judd
Inspired Layers: 404 Susan Sisson
Mary Rose’s Quilts & Treasures:
313 Patty Doucette
Nashua Sew & Vac: 205 Nancy
Karp
Sew Fresh Fabrics: 206 Mary
Ginn
Snowbunny Quilts: 713 Carrie
Zizza
The Quilted Shamrock Quilt
Shop: 312 Joanne Burns
The Red Barn Sewing & Yarn
Center: 327 Roseann Ricketson
This and That: 233 Gail Wozniak

2nd P lace 113 – Carol Sullivan

Judge’s Choice 324 – Maggie Judd

Best Domestic Machine Quilting 413 – Beverly Valle
Best Short, Mid, Longarm Machine Quilting
305 – Ann Hockmeyer
Best Original Design 416 – Susan Molin
Best Pieced 313 – Patty Doucette
Best Applique 233 – Gail Wozniak
Best in Color 309 – Signe Kaleel
Chairperson’s Choice, Jane Hamel:
210 Carol Sullivan
Chairperson’s Choice, Layne Rando:
315 Sheila Ramsden
Honorable Mention: 214 Linda Lydecker
1st Place – Carol Robinson
2nd P lace – Bev Valle

Many, many people went into making this show a success. Please note an addition of Joann Burns and Joanne Turner to the ribbon makers.
Jeannnie Elliott was the winner of the Raffle Quilt!!

FOR SALE
COMPLETE COMPUTERIZED LONGARM QUILTING
SYSTEM
System includes:
PC Quilter computerized robot.
Dell netbook with software.
Homesteader 19” long arm quilting machine.
Handi Quilter table top frame, table, free-motion
carriage and extra track.
Max electronic take-up roller fabric advancing
system.
Two wooden storage cabinets.
This is a complete system in good working condition.
Please contact me to see they system in action. Or
see pictures on my website at
www.swanquilting.com. Asking $4,000.00 for the
complete system. Would consider selling the parts
separately.
Elizabeth Swan
344 Liberty St.
Haverhill, MA 01832
978-373-3390 (Home)
617-755-9208 (Cell)

Yes– you may be able to win a year of free membe rship!
MAIL your money and COMPLETED form to Liz Swan before
September 1st.- You will be entered into a raffle to win.
This prevents chaos at the start of the meeting.
The Membership form is here and on the Blog, under “Resources/Forms”

Jeanne Elliott
QuiltsEtc@aol.com





Beginning Tole Painting
Beginning quilting
Professional quilting of
your quilts!

Quilting by Catherine






Hand Guided
Long Arm Machine Quilting
Custom quilting
Edge to Edge
Binding
Basting (for hand quilting)

Catherine Harnisch
Catherine-quilts@comcast.net

Methuen, MA
978-682-1843

Diana Dow, LMT, NCTMB
Nationally Certified – Licensed in MA & NH
MASSAGE THE RAPIS T
Stone Therapy Massage Specialty
Deep Tissue and Stress Reduction

617-823-2795
DDow613@aol.com
Andover Hair & Skin Care Salon & Spa
93 Main Street, Andover, MA 01810
Hours by appointment –
INCLUDES Sunday and Monday
Gift Certificates Available – Introductory Offer $65.00
Ask about the Signature Franciscan Stone
Massage

Newsletters are available by snail mail to only
those without computer accessSend $10 to Pat Lucey, [not MVQ] and at least
10 address labels during the summer. You will
get your September newsletter.
This covers stamps, paper and toner for the year.
19 Willow Rd, Boxford, MA 01921

Next Meeting May 15th
Holy Angels Hall 7:00

Check List:
 Name Tag
 Show and Tell
 $ for raffle
 Refreshments [if it
is your turn!]
 $ for membership

Refreshments: people who like to eat!

Quilts at the Museum of Fine Arts:
April 6th to July 27th! The Pilgrim/Roy
collection !
Pat Lucey is always
collecting knitted or crocheted hats
for babies and children! I also have a
source for leftover yarn!

Cancellations!
Info will be on the Blog

